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Fourth-Termer

LIBRARY
Still a Governor

Roosevelt Wins!
Pres. Franklin Delano Roosevelt is still champ.
His opponent in yesterday's presidential election, Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey, conceded the fourth-term victory to President Roosevelt early this morning.
According to incomplete returns, it is probable that Ohio's
next governor will be Democratic Frank Lausche. Lausche,
mayor of Cleveland, fought the "battle of the mayors" with
Cincinnati's GOP James G. Stewart.
Although tabulation of the votes is incomplete, FDR and
his running mate, Harry Truman, have captured the electorial
votes of 84 states, a total of 407. Only 266 electorial votes
are needed to win. The Dewey-Bricker team is the winner
in 14 states and has 124 votes to its credit.
By popular vote, however, the balloting is much closer.
Roosevelt is leading Dewey by slightly more than 2,000,000
votes. In 1940, when he was running for a third term, he
won from GOP Wendell Wilkie by 5,000,000 popular votes.
The Democrats have also won a majority of seats in the
Senate and strengthened their majority in the House of Representatives.
A record number of votes were cast in this third wartime presidential election in United States' history. In both
other instances, 1812 when Madison was president, and 186S
when Lincoln was in office, the Commander in Chief was reelected.
Dewey, saying that the outcome evidently was the
will of the people, telegraphed his congratulations to Roosevelt, who will begin his fourth term in January. The New
York governor said, "The people of the United States pray
that God will protect and guide the president."
Ohio Republican Sen. Robert A. Taft has the lead over his
opponent. Taft was one of several senators branded as isolationist by Truman, vice-presidential winner over Ohio's Gov.
John W. Bricker.
In other prominent senatorial contests, Ham Fish, who
has been in the Senate 24 years, lost in Roosevelt's home district in New York State. Winners are Clare Booth Luce,
Speaker Sam Rayburn, and Majority Leader Alvin Barkley.
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1093 Civilians Miss Maribeth Kitt Gives
Are Registered InUial Recital Toni2ht

Dean's List
Will Appear

Enrollment figures have hit an
unexpected high of 1098 civilian
students. Dean liarshraan, acting
registrar, announced today. This
brings the total enrollment to 36
per cent above what was anticipated by the registrar's office before
the start of the term. V-12 trainees
number approximately 250. Extension and graduate students
number 38.
In September, 1943, the total
enrollment, including civilian and
service students, was 1326. The
1942 fall enrollment, when there
were no service men on campus,
was 1242.
This present total of 1098 civilian students for this semester has
not yet been broken down into class
totals. These figures will be announced later.

Bowling Green's Dean's List,
giving names of those students
exempted from attendence regulations, will not appear until next
week because policies regarding
the trimester schedule as yet are
undecided, Arch B. Conklin, Dean
of Students, said today.
Students must have at least a
3.0 average to qualify for the list.
These attendence privileges may
be taken away from students if
they abuse them. The difficulty
has been in determining what effect will be made by the summer
work, which formerly was not
considered.
Certain students, who made
either lower or higher records this
summer, would be dropped or added to the list if summer work were
to count. There would also need
to be some policy in respect to
cither the eight or 16 week
courses.
Freshmen who attended the
University only the summer period
would be entirely eliminated, however, if this work did not count at
least for them.
An administration meeting, to
be held this week, will consider the
problem, Dean Conklin said.

What's New
GET OUT THE VOTE ...
Urged labor leaders, candidates,
and women's clubs. So out the
voters got to poll an unprecidented
number of ballots.

Violinist

SCUTTLEBUTT .. .

will present a recital tonight at

Is that FDR, no matter what the
outcome of the election, will meet
■ oon with Churchill and Stalin
somewhere in Europe, perhaps in
the Balkans.

STALEMATE...

—

On the Western Front where the
Allies prepare for a winter offensive and Nazis withdraw to
strengthen their lines.

EASTWARD. HOI . . .
General Eisenhower moves his
headquarters from London to
Paris. Next stop Berlin?

BATTLE IN BUDAPEST . . .
Where the Russians are fighting
the Nazis in an attempt to free the
Hungarian capital.

YES. ANOTHER STRIKE . . .
This time it's at the Detroit
Packard plant.

B-29'S OUT SIGHTSEEING . . .
For the second time in a week
Japanese reports say that American Superfortresses have been
seen over the home islands. The
first report, late last week, amid
that the big B-29's were on reconnaisance over Tokyo, itself, the
first time U.S. planes have been
over the Jap capital since the
famous Doolittle bombing raid.
Yesterday a Superfort flew over
the - industrial Kyoto for an hoar
with no antiaircraft opposition.
Guess we caught the Japs with
their planes down.

Staff Sends News
Anywhere to G.I.'s
"If former students in the service can't come to Bowling Green,
we'll send Bowling Green to
them."
Bee Gee News executives used
this as their motto in working out
a plan whereby copies o' the paper
can be sent to servicemen (or
civilians) anywhere in the world
for $1.00 each term.
"The 16 issues of the paper
which will be printed from the
beginning of school until the end
of the term in February will be
mailed by circulation staff members to anyone ordering a subscription," John Barber, business
manager, said today.
Many University G.I.'s overseas
who received the News last year
have written that they like the
■way it helps them keep in touch
with Bowling Green and the students here.
"Send a year's subscription of
the News to civilian alumni or to
men in service for an ideal Christmas gift," Barber suggests.

8 p.m.

She is a new instructor

in the music department.

Do you complain because of crowded traveling conditions
encountered on your way to Bowling Green this year and
because it took you an hour or two longer than you had
planned?
Stop complaining. Think of one University student,
Catalina Spinetta, who spent two whole months getting here.
of the border." This dark-eyed
Chilian left her home early in
September, came by boat to Mexico, and traveled on to Ohio by
bus.
Catalina wants to be called
"Kay" while she is in the United
States and going to college here.
"Kay is a beautiful name," she
says.
A teacher for two years in her
native Valparaiso, the elongated
Chile's largest port, Kay attended
the Santa Theresa normal school
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'Boy Meets Girl' Tryouts
^re ^ar2er Than Usual

South American Coed Spends
Two Months Coming To B.C.

If. a long way from her home in

Does ft Again

LIE
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\IK< Maribeth
Mnrihoth Kitt,
Kitt new
nuw instructor in the
t
Miss
music department, will present a violin recital today at 8 p.m. in the
Practical Arts Building. Miss Myrtle Jensen will accompany
her. Miss Kitt's selections are:
Concerto in G Minor
Bruch
Prelude
Adagio
Allegro
Elegic
Rachmanoff—Hubay
Schergo Tarenlettc
Wieniawski
Mazurka Concert
Mu.-in
Romance .
Beethoven
Hora Staccato
Denicu—Heifety
A graduate of Montana State
University in 1942, Miss Kitt was
given a fellowship to the Eastman
School of Music at the University
of Rochester where she studied
with Jacques Gordon of the violin
faculty. It was at E:istman that
she played in the Jnnior and Senior Little Symphonies.
Miss Kitt, a DeltH Gamma, is a
member of Mortar Board and
Sigma Alpha Iota, national musical sorority.
Miss Kitt has taken the place
of Miss Virginia Kerschner, on
leave of absence at the Eastman
Miu Maribeth Kitt, violinist,
School of Music.

°'"" •*•'• f„;;;o.

only

19, she has her degree in public
school music, the subject in which
she is majoring at Bowling Green.
Kay is learning English rapidly
since she comes in contact with
no other language. In her home
she speaks Spanish and Italian,
since her mother is from Italy.
She is one of many South and
Central Americans to attend Bowling Green in recent years. Two
others, Gloria Blanco, from Mexico, who was here last year, and
Jose Jaramillo. Peruvian freshman, are also University students.

Because so many tried out Monday for parts in "Boy
Meets Girl," first production of the University Theatre, Director Elden T. Smith has not completed his selection of a cast.
"Seventy-six read parts Monday," Professor Smith said,
"and I expect some more students at second try-outs tonight
at 7 p.m."
"Boy Meets Girl" is a light
comedy centered around life in [^ Kennedy Picks
Hollywood. Eleven men and four
women are in the cast. Any University student, civilian or V-12, is
eligible.

Bowling Green Bunk
College it all bunk to
Gloria Wenrti, Williams Hall
freshman, who fell from the
top of a double decker and
had to be treated in Johnson
Health Center for a forehead
cut.

20 Upperclassmen
Will Debate Here
Twenty upperclass men and women are candidates for this year's
intercollegiate debate group, Dr.
Wayne N. Thompson, faculty forensic director, said today.
The first meeting for freshmen,
today at 4 p.m. in 106 Administration Building, is expected to swell
the total, he said.
Leading the group are the six
women who won varsity awards
last year: Aurelia Christca, sophomore; Mary-Ann Koeppe, sophomore; Alice White, junior; Martha
Transue, junior; Virginia Keller,
senior, and Betty Ruth Krahill,
sophomore.
Others with previous debating
experience are Kathleen Price,
Dora Ehrhart, Beverly Milns,
Lucille Pope, and Doreen Stouffer.
Upperclassmen who are newcomers are Patricia Mell, Patricia
Cloos, Janice Smith, Jean Lull,
Helen Bowan, and Dorothy Main.
Freshmen men who have registered for debate are Carnot Allen,
John Horn, and Nelson Williams,
Jr.
Dr. Thompson said that this
years' debate program will be a
continuation of last year's in
which 18 students represented the
University in 143 intercollegiate
debates, and nine additional took
part in the intramural pi ->gram. ■ ■

Treble Clef Coeds
Ninety-nine e06dfl ore members
of Treble Clef, University women's glee dob directed by Dr.
James Paul Kennedy.
Meeting Monday fur the first
time, the group was selected from
•'(00 who tried uttt in competitive
tests during the Hist week of the
term.
Members are:
First sopranos: Laura .Inne Ash,
Jane Arthur, Jeanne Beagle, Patricia Bcal, Bonita Ilivhun, Dorothy Blnomingdale, Virginia Ann
Clymer, Marjorie Day, Geraldine
Dunmyer, Shirley Jean Kiggens.
Jessie Graf, Donna Grafton,
Helen Greding, Margaret Grigsby,
Jean Hunni, I.ila Mue Hansman,
Carol Kentner, Marjorie Keyerleber, Jeanette Lusk, Jonc Marshall, Jean Meek, Betty June
Mote, Jeanne Oleweiler, Marian
Organ, Mary Jane Piper, Donna
Rohrer, Shirley Sanker, Verena
Schumacker, Lelah Shepard,
Janice Smith, Hattie Mac Stair,
and Ruth Wayndt.
Second Sopranos: Carol Adam,
Dorothy Ashbrook, Kathryn Bonfiglio, Joan Bostdorff, Sally Bowman, Rose Calienni, Mary DeWcese, Alda Douthett, Ruth Jean
Dukes, Barbara Fish, Beatrice Gilmer, Lois Hall, Lois Hcadington,
Sallie House, Audrey Johnson.
Carolyn Lutz, Margaret Manhart, Laura McClain, Jean McKelvey, Joyce Mohr, Jane Nelson,
Patricia Park, Betty Paxton, Martha Roberts, Marjorie Root, Kathleen Rupp, Barbara Smith, Mary
Tomlinson, Betty Weaver, Patricia
Whitman, Ruth Willey, and Mary
Jane Wohlgamuth.
First Altos: Phyllis Blosser,
Carolyn Davise, Anna DeMuth,
Beatrice Eversole, Marilyn Gebhart, Janice George, Marjorie
Hartsook, Betty Hazelwood, Donna Kelley, Barbara Kern, Susan
Kilmer, June Koehlcr, Yvonne
Leatherman,
Virginia O'Dowd,
Rachael Saul, Jeanne Shiveley,
Cecelia Simon, Olga Sonkoly,
Evelyn Vesey, and Alice Walbolt.
;

; (Coritinuitd on pagw.' 4)
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Speak For Yourself...
When a University professor at Bowling
Green, or anywhere else in America, makes
a statement which is differed with by the
majority of his audience, he is exercising
his right as a citizen of the United States.
By being American citizens we are entitled
to certain rights and privileges, guaranteed
by the Bill of Rights and upheld by generations of freedom-loving people. These inherent rights include freedom of religion,
freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and
freedom of assembly.
It is to keep these
privileges part of the American tradition
and way of life that our soldiers are fighting
and dying.
It is evident in the present day that the
United States is one of few countries in the
world where people may still enjoy these
freedoms. In the enemy totalitarian nations
these freedoms early were crushed by dictator rulers who realized that men's inability
to spoak their thoughts was favorable to the
cause of the tyrant. Even in many Allied
countries, the people are denied the freedoms
of religion, speech, press, and assembly.
Therefore, the freedom—the rights and
privileges of the people of the United
States should shine as a beacon in darkness,
lighting the way to a world where all men
might be free—as we in America have been
for centuries.
Since it is the American heritage to be able
to speak one's ideas, no matter what they
might be, every American should respect
and honor this right. Every loyal citizen
should realize his neighbor's inborn right
to say what he wishes, when he wishes.
You need not agree with the opinion of
your professor or roommate or the manner
in which he expresses it, but you are duty
bound to grant him the right to speak.
You may have the opposite opinion from
another in a political question, for instance,
but you must not condemn him because you
do not believe the same thing.
Especially those of us in a University
community, which should be the cradle of
learning, of open-mindedness, and of tolerance, should listen to the ideas of everyone,
weigh them carefully, and make up our own
minds only after earnest thought and consideration.

Return Your Dishes? ...
Labor shortages are at preyalant on University
cimpuiH as in industry. Several years ago, Bowling Grean was able to hire a largo staff of workers
to k*op things in order.
Many students were
part of this maintenance group.
During the present boom time, it is almost impossible to got STSD the most essential work done
properly. Many of the little tasks must bo loft undone.
The Falcon's Nest, University Student Union, is
one place where the labor shortage is critical. Because of this, students have been asked to cooperate
by returning their empty coke bottles and glasses
to the bar. This takes only a minute of time, and
will help to speed up service In the Nest.
Be sure you can answer "yes" to the question,
"Have you returned your dishes?"

No Bells...
Armistice Day, 1944, won't be much of a
celebration. There won't be any cause to
blow whistles and ring bells, for this would
be hollow mockery. Only a few years ago we
held November 11 in reverence for it was the
anniversary of the ending of World War I,
"the war to end wars." It was a day of
prayer for lasting and just peace.
Today, however, we know that November
11, 1918, did not mark the end of a worldwide struggle but only the beginning of a
short intermission until hostilities should
start once more.
Today we also know that it is even harder
to win a peace than to win a war. We, the
youth of today, builders of the brave new
world of tomorrow, must think and study
and plan so that when our children celebrate
the armistice of World War II they can look
upon our accomplishments and see that we
won for them not only battles between armies
and navies but also a peace of which they can
be proud.
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COZY. ISNT IT?
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Nestward, Ho!

Advice to B. G. Sailors
ADVICE TO SAILORS ...
Never blow the whistle if you can't also
ring the bell.
POLITICS. AGAIN .. .
Alpha Phi Lois Kochl.un, tt.unch Democrat, was unwittingly taken to a GOP rally
by Republican sorority sisters who wanted
to "reform" her. Kochy was sitting in the
front row of the auditorium, holding a handful of Dewey buttons, before she realised
where she was.

CROWDED, ISN'T IT? . . .
In the Nest—almost any time. The kids
who felt kinda lonesome during summer
school can't get used to the crowds of people.

AND THERE WAS THE OLD GRAD .. .
Who came back to Bowling Green, looked
around, sighed, and said, "Gee, I wish I'd
gone to college whan the girls were accelerated I"

Nary V«r Bond CrtoSi S^B.
'"Most of my pay Is allotted to War Bonds go w« oan't go OUT
tor entertainment."

Coeds' Aspiration
BY BOBBIE SIMPSON
To be "definitely bood" in the
daytime, and still possess that
midnight charm, is the aHpiration
of all Bowling Green campus
cuties, and is one course that
needs no bribing to incite midnight oil. From the first crack of
dawn, as we drowsily turn over
again to try to duck that darn
alarm clock, 'til the final warning
by the proctors at night, fern fantacies and fancies are foremost in
mind.
And foremost in daytime apparel arc, of course, the ever
popular swing and sweater fashions, with classic short sleeved
pullovers tops on the list. And
so the "Surry with the Fringe on
Top" won't have anything on us,
the snappy-lassy is sprouting
fringe, too, but on her neatly half
pleated skirt with lap-over front,
and—grandpa's horse hlnnkct pin!
This silver novice shouts "HI" to
its sterling companions on the
wrists, and its new neighbors,
those sharp monogrummed barettes in the hair.
Also riding high on the waves
of success this year arc three
pioce suits for all occasions; the
casual suit for chilly fall days,
the dinner ensemble of skirt and
over-blouse of bright contrast, and
for evening, the skirt with beguiling "kitty fur" angora (unless
you arc a lucky gal with a gob
in Navy blues).
With so much leisure time to
spend lounging (ha, ha) bicycle
pants aro quite the thing. And
to accompany these carefree casuals, how about a set of gayly
colored Tyrolian suspenders with
a matching felt weskit, and companion slipper-socks emproidered
to the ankle?
With the University's sorority
open house teas in the near future, the fashion minded Bowling
Green miss will keep a watchful
eye on the little sister styles of
checked taffeta, or the prissymissy apron dresses of black velveteen with a demure apron of
fluffy white organdy.
And perhaps for your furlough
fling when you want that "special
sparkle," you'll saunter forth in a
sleek black satin dress with a
low-cut neckline, set off by the renewed old fad, a gleaming jeweled
dog collar. Or, if you prefer, a
shimmery mase of sequinned luster, crowned with a matching silver Juliet cap. But whichever you
decide upon, it must have richlooking Dolman sleeves or the
captivating caps, just made for
your shoulder high gloves.
Foot fashions, too, are new and
exciting, for the closed toe, open
heel pumps and the strap-happy
specs are hitting the headlines in
bold type.
Good nights are abundant when
you are on parade in your red
flannel P.J.'s, or a cleverly figured
T o m m i e shirt for bed-time
warmth. And to keep up with
gramp, for whom we have borrowed sleepers; grandma has added
her contribution—a daintily trimmed nighty with matching nightcap to hide pin curls. And for
complete comfort when snow and
colds make their appearance, don't
forget your bed-booties, deajgned
strictly for cold-blooded gals.
And so to girls both tall and thin,
To girls both large and small.
Make "fashion-right" your motto
And be in style this fall.

College Cuff notes
EDITED BY
MARY ALICE BEELER
Miami University puts on its
own monthly pop concert.
In these political times it is
well to remember that a candidate
is a man that stands for what he
thinks the people will fall for.
Akron-Buchtelite
Purdue University has revived
an old regulation calling for cash
fines for persons who walk on the
campus green.
The Muskingusa College Black
and Magnetta publishes the unhonorable deeds of greenhorns,
campus freshies.
Mortar Board is starting a
charm school for the poor self-conscious males at Montana State
University. P.S. The ladies are
invited, tool
Nearby Baldwi.-Wall.ce is
starting on its ninety-ninth year.
The Tempo of Chicago Teachers
College reports that while the
average salary of teachers in urban communities is about $2,100
each school year, those in rural
areas average only about $900.
The Branding Iron of the University of Wyoming carries a
column of the latest record news
entitled—Record Session.
The WSGA at the University of
Maine is sponsoring a war stamp
drive on campus.
The Maine Campus reports that
the clothes trend is for sleekness
rather than tho traditional sloppiness this fall.
When Marine Sgt. Americo M.
Woyciesjes of Solvey, N. Y., was
sent to New Britain in the South
Pacific, he took advantage of the
assignment to gather 700 additional Insect specimens. Woyciesjes is
a Syracuse University graduate
with a B.S. degree in entomology.
Robert Archer Woods, Indian.
University's oldest "I" man, attended the Homecoming festivities
recently.
Mr. Woods, now eighty-four
years old, played baseball at the
University in 1878 and '79. He
donated the Masonic Library to
l.U. Now retired, he devoted his
time to writing histories of Masonic activities and Presbyterian
Churches.
Mr. Woods received his B. S. degree in 1881, and he was given an
honorary A.M. degree by the University in 1941.

Day By Day
TODAY
Student Council will meet at 4:00
in Dean Wilder's office.
Cheerleaders will try out in Roc
Hall at 5:30.
Violin Recital by Miss Maribeth
Kitt in Practical Arts Recital
Hall at 8:00.
THURSDAY
YMCA meeting in Room 201A at
7.80. Dr. Nordmann will talk.
FRIDAY
PiKA Disc Dance 7:30-9:30 in Rec
Hall.
SATURDAY
Monty Wooley in "The Pied
Piper," at 7:80 in the Auditorium.
SUNDAY
Westminster Club at 6:15.
Dr.
Elliot Porter, of Oxford, Ohio
will speak.
ALL THE TIME
Lost by Pepper Ohl, Delta Gamma
House, 8423, tan billfold, valuable papers, $20 in cash—REWARD.

NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY . . .
Full of the good ole Hell-owe'en spirit,
Doreen Stouffer, out soaping windows,
tripped over a wire and fell flat just as she
was dashing for the glistening windows at
one dean's house. Now, stiff and black and
blue, she's decided she is too old for such
things. And the dean la lucky, too, 'cause
her window soaping technique is rugged.
A SHORT ONE ...
Two freshies, definitely not the sky, bash-

ful type, took the slogan, "Ask the girl with
the oraag. badge," literally. They came up
to Fre.hman Adviser Corf i.nn. K.ull with
the wistful question, "Where around this
town do you get a beer?"

ITS FUN TO BE...
A good neighbor with Gloria Blanco,
Mexican senorita back at Bowling Green
after a summer in her home, Mexico City.

REMEMBER .,,
When Don Kuhlman and Bill N.wkirk,
•moothia ensigns back last week, wer. V-12'i
here? That ought to give the Kohl usea
something to look forward to.
SO SORRY ...
D.G. Barb Burridge had a nervous breakdown and couldn't come back. Midge Ogan,
too, is in a Toledo hospital minus her appendix.
CELEBRATION . . .
For all those lucky girls through with
their practice teaching. The good old block
plan has its advantages after all.

MAIL. MAN!
Ea Loudenslagel, kinda sad 'cause she
hadn't had a letter since she had been back
to school, yelled for joy when she saw an
envelope peeking from her box at the Alpha
Xi Delta house. Now she is sadder than
ever. "Returned for postage."

Bee G.I.'s

Stuckey Vaffis Visits Campus
EDITED BY H ELEN BOWEN
camped in a pasture near a small town, and
my only contacts have been with the definitely rural aspect. 1 find the peasant to be
extremely kind and friendly, and he possesses a soul that takes its strength from the
soil about him. He, as well as his city
are his houses destroyed, and large cities are
cousins, has suffered immensely. Not only
completely devastated, but his fields are
carefully planted with mines and unexploded shells, and in a great part impassable.
"The Nazi plans have worked too near
perfection, for the small children are emaciated. It is not uncommon to see five year
old boys and girls smoking cigarettes to
starve their hunger pains. Open sores show
evidence of malnutritions. Their feet laboriously suffer in wooden shoes and a smock or
any piece of cloth large enough is worn on
the body.
"While the Germans were here, the French
were rationed 24 grams of sugar and 24
grams of coffee each month. A tasteless
black bread is their main dish, and what
herbage and meat they have is cooked in
one pot all together and smells.
They
realize the damage is done and they accept."
Pfc. Lautner's address is A.S.N. 15359244,
Co. K. 71st Inf. Reg-t, A.P.O. 44, c/o PM,
New York, New York.

Norm Stuckey, x'45, and Jim VaSs, x'45,
have been to the campus recently. Both
have been to their homes in Fremont on furlough. Their addresses are Norm Stuckey,
35337707, AAF Convalescent Hosp., Del. of
Patients No. II, Nashville, Tenn.| and Pfe.
Jim Vaffin, AAF Regional Station Hosp.,
Biltmore Hotel, Coral Cables, Fla.
Richard Manner was recently graduated
from the Naval Air Training Base at
Corpus Christi, Texas, and was commissioned an ensign in the Naval Reserve. Ensign
Mannar has been to schools In navigation,
aerology, gunnery, and radio operation in
addition to the flying training.
Lt. Robert Edwards is stationed in England with the 8th Air Forces. He has completed 31 missions over Germany and has
the Air Medal with four Oak Leaf Clusters.
Lieut. Edwards is a member of the Beta
Former pre-med student, Wayne Collier,
Gamma Upsilon fraternity.
a'44, is now stationed at Camp Barkely,
Texas. His address is Pfc. Wayne Collier,
A.S.N. 352992669, A.S.F.T.C. Co. D, 62
Med. Training Bn., Camp Barkely, Tea.
Dr Frank Prout received a letter from
Pfc. Ed Lautner, x'44, who said, "I am in
an extremely picturesque part of France,
and we are very warmly received. We are

The Sailors Say

Just Like a Woman
BY SID FREEMAN
INTRODUCTION ...
Perhaps by way of introduction, it would
be a good idea to hi you know just exactly
what this is going to be. But that's impossible, because this V-12 isn't sure at all
what's going to come pouring out of this
column every week. That makes this just
like a woman. You won't get to know what
it's really like until you've known it for a
while.

WOMEN . . .
And aren't there a lot of- women around
thought After such a quiet summer, most
of the fellows are quite Impressed with the
multitude of pulchritude. An ascending and
descending whistle is the typical V-12'.
typical Idea of the typieal Bowling Green
coed.
Of course, there are those who haven't
quite gotten used to the situation. Take
for example Bill Jensen, a second termer,
who says (and this is used with his permission):
"There's too many of them. I'm afraid
to go out alone at night."
It's going to be a tough winter. Yes,
yes.

LEAVE...
They're talking about a lot of things at
Kohl these days, but the stories about the
ten-day leave are currently taking the upper
hand.
Bob Hutchinson. a second termer
from New York state, came back with a
thick coat of Miami tan and a starry look
in his eye. He'll tell you about his girl, now
his fiancee, that he went to visit
Kempton Jenkins went to tee his parents
in Oregon and claims that the five and a
half days he spent on the train were worth
it. Jack Horn, another native of Oregon,
went to Chicago and took advantage of the
Windy City's famous hospitality for servicemen.
But most of the fellows went to the old

home town and gave the home folks a thrill.
Oh, those lucky people.
GUEST...
They haven't yet gotten over talking about
the unexpected guest that logged in at the
Hall Halloween night.
There have been
some strange people at Kohl, but this was
probably the first time that a goat has been
stationed there. Bulkhead, that black and
brown dog, that seems to have adopted the
unit for its mascot, couldn't understand what
the thing was. But one sniff was all you
needed to identify the animal.
STRIPES ...
»
Jack Bomar was the only sad person OB
the first deck (he mast be unhappy the way
he plays that trumpet of his) until last
week when the men from Yale had to tear
off their rating badges. They could wear
them at Yale, but a Ninth Naval District
order says that V-12 trainees can only wear
the apprentice seaman stripe.
The funeral
march could be heard way over at the Nest.

WOMEN.

AGAIN...

There are a lot of good hearted fellows
at the Hall, but without doubt the man with
the biggest fatherly instinct is Dominic
Spotto, the Casanova .of the third deck. On
the way back to Bowling Green on the train,
Dom had a good time entertaining a little
six-year-old boy. The two of them were
really enjoying themselves playing airplane
all the way from Chicago to South Bend.
As the trip progressed, however, Dom's
interest shifted to three very attractive
WAVEs who were in the same car and by
the time the train got to Toledo, all the
little fellow rated from the Casanova was a
small smile.
All of which should be very encouraging
to the 900. You see, girls, at least you
don't have to worry about competition from
six-year-old boya.
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New In8tructor

All-Campus IM

Begins Nov. 13
Intramural sports program will
swing into action the week of November 13-18 on a civilian V-12
basis, according to plans expressed
by Athletic Specialist 2/c Valle
Dirodis, acting intramural director.
A varied schedule, beginning
with touch football and basketball,
is open to all civilian organizations as well as the V-12 trainees.
The call is out for officials and
groups wishing to participate.
They are asked to select a representative to the intramural council and forward his name and address to the athletic office in the
Hen's Gym.
Min Jane Shoemaker
Names should be in before November 11 in order that they may
be contacted for the council meeting the following week, at which
time schedules, rules and seasonal
sports to be played will be discussed.
Something new has been added
It is imperative that all who
to the women's physical education
wish to officiate at such events faculty in the person of Miss Jane
also stop into the athletic office ' Shoemaker, the dancing specialist
before the season gets under way. from Toledo.
Miss Shoemaker attended Toledo University, Michigan . State
University, and has been working
on a master's degree at Northwestern.
Beink a native Ohioan, she has
Women students interested in
joining Swan Club are invited to done • great deal of Red Cross,
come to the Natatorium Novem- YWCA, and USO work in Toledo
ber 8, 9, 16, and 16 for try-outs. and Michigan. Her experience in
Swim periods are scheduled for the USO was teaching the English
flyers at Grosse IHc to dance.
November 6, 7, IS, and 14 from
Miss Shoemaker's special inter7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. so that
est in phycical education is in the
prospective members may practice.
Esther Davis is president of dance, and she is planning to exSwsn Club.
Advisers are Miss pand the interests and activities
of the dance club this year. Her
Gertrude Eppler, Miss Jane Shoemaker of the University faculty, latest work has been under the
and Miss Katherine Huh. Bowling tutelage of Elinor Loer, a student
Green High School physical edu- of the Martha Ghram School, at
Mills College in California.
cation director.

Miss Shoemaker
Is New Instructor

Swimmers, Divers
Try For Swan Club

Five Women Get
BG Letter Sweater

LOOK
GALS!

Scads of sweaters, all
kinds, in every one
of the yummy colors
youlve ever dreamed
about.

Five upperclas8 women were
presented with WAA letter sweaters at the annual picnic Thursday.
In order to win sweaters, Ethel
Grover, Dorothy Hall, Clara Jean
Miller, Harriet Sun, and Jean
Watt had to accumulate points by
participating in various sports.
Miss Carolyn Shaw presented
the awards as part of a program
which followed the picnic supper
on the practice football field.
Freshmen women were guests of
the WAA.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

Kessel's Dress
Shop

For your every drug
store need

South Main St.

We Make A Profit. .
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Anderson Cites Possibilities
Of 1944-45 Cage Team

Cage Mentor

For First Game

"This year's basketball team has possibilities of being
the best team that I have ever had," Coach Harold Anderson
said today.
According to Andy, they have the material and if they
work together, they can make this "the hottest team Bee
Gee has ever had."
Coach Anderson is the only
coach known to have taken two
different teams at two different
times to Madison Square Gardens.
In 1941-42 he took his Toledo
Cagers to Madison Square Gardens, where they reached the national semi-finals. Last season it was the Falcons
that Coach Anderson took to the
national finals.
During the season they won 22 games while losing three; once to Denison and
twice to Great Lakes. The first
year Andy coached here his team
gained national fame when they
won their first 11 games.
Coach Anderson, starting his
twentieth year as a basketball
coach, is an all around athlete.
He itarted his career at Central
High School in Akron, where he
played on the basketball, football
and track teams. He was voted
an all-city end in football, all-city
forward in basketball, and captain
of the track team.
At Otterbein College in 1920,
he carried on in sports with three
letters in football, basketball, and
baseball and two in track. Coach
Anderson was elected an all-Ohio
half back in football and forward
in basketball.
The professionals hadn't overlooked "Andy," and the St. Louis
Cardinals offered him a player's
contract but he declined in favor
of coaching at Wauseon High
School where he lead the team
into the northwestern district
championship.
Toledo Waite was Coach Anderson's next stop where he became
head coach in basketball and
track. Then he went to the University of Toledo. This was climaxed by a bid from the National
Basketball Tournament at Madison Square Gardens in New York.
Andy came to Bee Gee in the
spring of 1942, and last year

Pigskin Opponents
Have More Games
Although the 1944 Falcon pigskin has been tucked away some of
the Bee Gee opponents have yet to
complete their schedules. Of the
seven teams the Orange and Brown
played this season Miami Univerity, Bunker Hill Naval Air Station
and Ohio Weslcyan still have
games scheduled. Central Michigan, Alma (Michigan), BaldwinWallace and Case have completed
their schedules.
Last week's scores: BaldwinWallace 20, Ohio Wesleyan 12;
Rochester 19, Case 0; and Bunker
Hill Naval Station 32, Camp Ellis
0.
The seasonul records of the Falcons and their opponents arc as
follows:

Bunker Hill
Baldwin -Wallac.
Central Michigan
Bowling Grltn
COM

Ohio Weeloraa.

L T
0 0

Pi..

> •

II)
71
71
51

Cheerleader*!

Coach Harold Anderson

Ex-lntramural Director
Heads Army Camp Recreation
Gene "Tarpaij" Thomas, formerly director of intramural
sports and recreation at the University, has a new assignment
in recreational work, but this time it is with Uncle Sam.
From reports circulating around the grounds of the 122nd
Cavalry Reconnaisance Troop, the program can't be beat.
Cpl. Thomas entered the Army work while still in high school.
after being a member of the enHe coached an Erie, Pa. high
listed reserve corps here at the school basketball team to a chamUniversity, and he received his
pionship in one year and also
basic training at Fort Riley, served as director of recreation of
Kansas, studying Cavalry Radio.
two large churches.
For this
Upon becoming attached to the he was awarded a bronie trophy
122nd Cav. Reconnaisance Troop by the Boy Scouts of America
now located at the Presidio, San
for distinguished service. He has
Francisco, Calif., Thomas took up also had an offer from Father
his work as a radio operator in
Flannegan of Boys' Town.
this outfit, but athletics and recreThe greatest work was accomation was in his blood, and he is plished by Thomas while he served
now head of camp intramurals.
as director of Intramural sports
The new sports program con- and recreation at Bowling Green
sists of athletic leagues in touch State University. Thomas ruised
football, volleyball, softball, swim- the University athletic program
ming, rowing, and individual
from one of mediocre success to
sports of table tennis, handball, one of the best sports programs
diving, bowling. A winter proin the nation.
gram is now in the making.
"Tarpan" achieved the greatest
A varsity basketball schedule - is
height as a director in the school
nearing completion and will in- years of 1942-43, when he had
clude some of the best service 89 per cent of the male student
teams in the country. The open- body participating in 40 various
ing game is January 8 when the sports. That year he organized
122nd Reconnaisance Troop meets three instruction classes, u pre-inthe University of California fresh- duction class for men interested in
men at Berkeley. That in itself is learning fundamentals of Army
a tough starter and with a crying techniques, and a Nevy pre-imloctowel on his arm, Thomas thinks trinational training course in coit will be quite a season.
operation with the Toledo Naval
Capt. William' B. Crowell says Training Station.
of the program, "It's unbelieveable
Thomas
built
his
program
the way this Thomas can take two around the theme of "interest, not
sheets of paper, 100 men, a playability" and "a sport for every
ing field and turn a troop of men
man and every man in a sport."
into a state of high morale. We
are certainly glad to have him
with us. Morale Is of the utmost
Member Federal
importance to the men in the serReterve System
vice, anil this is one outfit that is
doing something about it."
Also as H part of the recreation
program, the office serves as a
clearing house of free theatre
tickets, invitations to dances, parties, tours 'in and around San
Francisco, and a general morale
program.
"Tarpan" started his recreation

Cage drills move in to the second week today as 35 prospective
players work out daily in the
men's gym in preparation for the
season's basketball opener with
the Lockbourne Air Base quintet
here on December 4.
Head coach W. Harold Anderson and assistant coach George
Mucllich report that prospects for
another successful season for the
Falcons are high and they expect
to floor a squad more formidable
than the 1948 tenm that was edged
in the National Intercollegiate Invitational Tournament in Madison Square Garden, New York
City.
Joe Siegferth, captain of the
'43-'44 team, Don "Sid" Otten, six
foot eleven inch center, and Wyndol Gray, of the '48V48 squad
have returned and will form the
nOelauj of this year's Orange and
Brown quintet. Coach Anderson
also has a plentiful supply of new
talent from which to pick the remainder of the squad. The final
tcum of 20 members to represent
the Fulcons will be selected next
week.
December
4—LOCKBOURNE AIR BASE
7—CAMP PERRY
9—Western Kentucky at CinCincinnati
11—OPEN
13—OPEN
16—Ohio U. at A then.
18—At Romulu. Air B».
21—ROMULUS AIR BASE
January
3—At Camp Perry
6—At Oberlin
10—At Drill.on
13—CASE
15— At Great Lake.
19—Long Island at Boston Gardens
24—OHIO WESLEYAN
27—BALDWIN-WALLACE
30—DENISON
February
3—Miami at Cincinnati (Tentative)
6—OBERLIN
10—Westminster at Buffalo,
N. Y.
14—at Ohio Wesleyan
17—OPEN
20—GREAT LAKES
23—at Baldwin-Wallace
24—at Case

Bank of
Wood County

TIME your car has a
check-up

Federal Depoeit
/neurones

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed Sta.

Opp

u« 41
a e its 20
i i l« •7
1 0 Ml 107
4 t
• I
• 0

produced Bee Gee's star team.
"This year I expect another," he
said.

Try out. for cheerleader.
will be held in the Rec Hall at
5:00 this afternoon. Tumblers
•ro especially wanted. If you
aro unabU to try out at this
hour contact Ervln Potts at the
PiKA Ho... or Dick H.rrin, la
the BM CM NOW. office.

Falcons Point

Have a Coca-Cola = So glad you're back

11?
tl
171
111

BUT SO DO STUDENTS WHO MAKE
THE REPUBLICAN THEIR HEADQUARTERS FOR
BLOTTERS,

STENO

BOOKS,

WAL-

LETS, FILE FOLDERS, PENCILS, TYPING PAPER, SCOTCH TAPE, AND
DOZENS

OF

OTHER

STATIONERY

ITEMS.

Republican Press
184 E. Wooster

Phone 5721

WHERE TO EAT?
MUIR'S of course
Dining out
is always a
pleasure at

Muir's
Restaurant

...or offering a soldier the comforts of home
H O M E1 No place- 1 ike it. And nobody knows it better than a
fighting man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of the
comforts of borne that belongs in your family refrigerator. At the
words Have a "Ceie", refreshment joins the party. The good old
American custom of the pssae that refreshes is spreading in many
lands around the globe,—a symbol of our friendly home-ways.
•orruo

UNDO

AuiHomr or

THE COO-COIA COMTANY

IT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. TOLEDO, O.

1
Ii*« natural tot popular name.
to acquire friendly abbccvlal iton*. Thai"* why you hear
I Coca-Cola called "Coke".
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Dance, Movie Are
This Weekend
Friday? Well, 111 toll y»
it's
going to be lotsa fun, cause the
PiKA'i are aponaoring a disc
dance in the Rec Hall. Because
they want to show no partiality
they are having two Dorsey's,
Sammy Kaye, Stan Kenton, Johnny
Mercer, and a few others,
funl
Jack McCabe is in charge of
the arrangements which are being
made for the dance. The dynamic
event will durato from 7:80 to
9:30.
"The Pied Piper," that sensational
cinematic
presentation
starring Monty Woolley, will be
shown to our movie-minded public
on Saturday evening, at 7:30 p.m.,
in the auditorium.

More Faculty
Members Needed
Additional faculty members are
needed in several departmenta, Dr.
Frank J. Prout, University president, said today. "The manpower shortage is prevelant in the
teaching field," he aaid, "and we
are unable to hire as many instructors as we wish."
Two additions have been made
in overloaded departments, however, to help ease the teaching
load.
Mrs. Anthony Westerhof, wife
of the new psychology professor,
is to teach full time in the English
department.
Margaret
Vesey,
senior, will be an assistant in
history.

Virginia Keller Assist*
Virfinla Ktll.r, senior, is student assistant in the department
of speech and director of the
Speaker's Bureau.

Cincinnati Symphony Appears
In Concert Here November 16
Cincinnati's symphony Orchestra will give a concert at
the University, Thursday, November 16, in the Men's Gymnasium.
In i the first musical program of the college year, the
orchestra will be directed by Eugene Goossens, composer and
conductor who has been with the orchestra for 11 years.
The Cincinnati Orchestra is one
of the finest symphonic ensembles
in the world. Prof. M. C. McEwen, head of the department of
music, said today, "Bowling Green
is fortunate to have the opportunity of hearing such an orchestra."
Although University studanta
will be admitted by Activity Card,
University officials expect such a
large group of outsiders to attend
the concert that they have scheduled it for the Men's Gymnasium
where large concerts have been
held in past years.
Last year's musical programs
were presented by Negro tenor
Roland Hayes and soprano Margaret Speaks. It has been several
years since a large orchestra has
played at the University.
General admission to the public is $1.80 ($1.50 plus 30c tax).
Reserved seats are $2.40 ($2.00
plus 40 cents tax). Students may
have reserved seats for 60 cents
in addition to their activity cards
(60 cents plus 10 per cent tax).
Bleachers will be erected for
general admission and chairs on
the main floor all will be reserved.
Tickets will be on sale at the
cloak room just oft* the well in the
Administration Building Monday,
November 13, through Thursday
noon, November 16. They will
also be on sale at the Center Drug
Store, corner Main and Wooster
sis., for the same period. Prof.
Elden Smith will be in charge
of all arrangements for tickets.
Six boys are wanted to assist
(with pay) in arranging the Gymnasium floor on Thursday, November 16.
They should see John
Schwarz, chairman of the University entertainment committee,
at once.
A preparatory lecture-recital on
Wednesday, November 16, will be
held in the recital hall of the

Wear
Teen Age
by Gage

WRITE HIM THAT
NIGHTLY LETTER!

$l-$3
GAGE HATS

We have a wide selection in Air Mail
and V-Mail.

$2.98 - $18
at

Bon Ton
Hat Shop

Roger's Drug
Store

327 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Practical Arts Building at 8 p.m.
Prof. M. C. McEwen will lecture
on the music of the Cincinnati
orchestra and Mr. Goosens, and
some of the well-known symphony
records will be played.
The public is invited to attend
this lecture, which will lead to a
more complete appreciation and
understanding of Thursday night's
concert, Professor McEwen said.

Speakers' Bureau
Reorganizes
Reorganisation of the Speakers'
Bureau has been announced by
Virginia Keller, director.
The purpose of the organization
is to supply speeches, panel discussions, readings, plays and other
programs to the surrounding communities; and to give experience
to students in actual speaking situations.
Tryouts for the program for
the month of December will be
Tuesday, November 14, at 4:00 in
Room 106 of the Administration
Building. Those interested may
also see Virginia Keller at the
Radio Studio office any afternoon
Monday through Friday between
1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Types of speeches wanted are:
Book reviews, panel discussions,
outstanding personal experiences
—summer positions, famous people you've met, humorous or dramatic readings, play reviews, pertaining to field in which you are
majoring, radio, speech correction,
producing a play, and questions of
present day interest.

Gamma Phi Junior
Severely Burned
Marion McGinn, Lakewood junior, is one of Johnson '.iealth Center's first patients.
Thursday
while Marion, a Gamma ''hi Beta,
was giving sorority sisters advice
on cooking breakfast, the boiling
water from the top of a silex
coffee-maker was spilled on her
leg and arm, causing severe bums.

Treble Clef
(Continued from page 1)
Second Altos: Ramona Carr,
Florence Connelly, Daisy Crump,
Marilyn Gebert, Margaret Harms,
Ruby Keller, Mary Kohn, Marjorie Lickty, Marian McGinn,
Aurdey Meyers, Louise Miller,
Maralee Moore, Nannette Sandridge, Grayce Scholt, and Ruth
Spacek.

ATO's Initiate
Two Men Sunday
Alpha Tau Omega held its
meeting of the season last night.
Sunday afternoon they will initiate Pot Mulvihill and Jay Moore,
V-12 students and Harold Ten-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
AND CARDS
Originality is the slogan of this shop.
•*■■»■

—

1

If

UraL Handy Man's
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|\ .flBirJr- Headquarters for minor
PU"5SVSJR

firrzJyflCfl
% 9
^^■■na»SW*
m

house

holcl repair equip-

ment.

You will enjoy selecting your Christmas
gifts from among the
many we have collected for your choosing.

* Hardware

Choose your Christmas Cards and accessories now while the
sortment is at its
best

Come in and see us anytime

Visitors welcome

at

Picture Frame &
Gift Shop

* China
ir Glassware

* Kitchen Utensils
if Toys

WOOD COUNTY HARDWARE CO.

180 So. Main St.

Paper Revamps
Distribution Plan
Distribution changes for the
Bee Gee News began today, but
will function even better in weeks
to come. John Barber, business
manager, said.
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Sorority Open House Teas
Will Welcome New Students

During the first weeks of school, when sorority rushing is
prohibited, freshmen women and transfer students are invited to a series of open house teas and coffee hours at the
various houses so that sorority women will have the opporOnly 200 off-campus students tunity of meeting them.
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta, and Phratra sororiwere to stop In the Well for their
ties will hold open house this
copies of the paper, thus ending Sunday, November 18.
the confusion caused in past years
Alpha Chi Omega and Phratra
when the entire student body
will have teas Sunday afternoon
stood In line to get the News.
from 2:00 p.m. to 5:80 p.m.;
The off-campus students were Alpha XI Delta will entertain at a
YWCA has postponed the first
mailed identification cards to fa- coffee hour from 6:00 p.m. to
meeting, "Bee Gee Success
cilitate rapid distribution. They 9:30 p.m.
will present these cards each WedCourse," from Nov. 16, to a later
Becauae a large number of
nesday in order to receive their freshmen and transfer students
date which will be posted in the
copies.
are expected to attend the teas,
Well and in the Bee Gee News.
Bowling Green students living Panhellenic Council has decided to
The meeting has been postponed
on-campus are receiving their stagger the hours when
they
because the Cincinnati Symphony
News at their residences where may attend.
will be here that night
the papers are taken at 10 a.m.
The Schedule for the Alpha Chi
Pat Barton will take over Betty
tea is aa follows:
Rosencrans' office as publicity
Residents of Shatsel
More Moorcs
chairman. Betty, a junior last
Hall, first floor 2 :00-*:46 p.m.
Looking for Betty Jam*
Williams Hall
2:46-8:15 p.m.
year, was married during the sumMoore?
Shatxel Hall,
mer to Lt. Fred Bunts and is now
You are liable to get cossecond floor
8:16-4:00 p.m.
living in Oklahoma City.
fused, since Bowling Green
Women's Building and
has two coeds by that name.
Johnston Hall 4:00-4:46 p.m.
Betty Jane Moore I Is a
Shatzel, Williams Halls
Off-campus
sophomore transfer from
residents
4:46-5:30 p.m.
Have Supervised Study
Athlaad college. An educaThe Phratra schedule is as foltion student, she lives in Willlows:
Supervised study halls have
iams Hall.
Shatxel Hall,
been started in the dining rooms
Betty II is a freshman from
first flaor
2:00-2:45 p.m.
Akron and lives In Ih. Woof Shatxel and Williams Halls so
Women's Building and
men'* Building. Since she's
that over-crowded dormitory conJohnston Hall 2:46-3:30 p.m.
in Liberal Arts, the two don't
ditions will not interfere with
Williams Hall
.. 3:80-4:00 p.m.
have to worry about their
study.
Off-campus
professors getting confused.
Mrs. Dave Hartley is in charge
residents . .
4:00-4.46 p.m.
of the study hall at Williams,
Shatzel Hall,
where both upperclass and fresh4:45-6:30 p.m.
first floor....
Dean McFall Moves
Miss Frances
Alpha XI Delta's evening coffee man women live.
To New Offices
Pearson supervises in Shatxel,
hour will follow this schedule:
freshman women's dorm.
K. H. McFall, Dean of Fresh- Shatxel Hall,
first floor..
.6:00-6:46 p.m.
Study hours are from 7 to 10
man and director of the University
6:46-7:16 p.m.
p.m. every night but Friday and
News Bureau, has moved from of- Williams Hall
Shatxel
Hall,
Saturday.
fices shared with the Registrar disecond floor..
.7:16-8:00 p.m.
rectly across the hall to the room
Off-campus
formerly occupied by the Marine Women's Building and
Johnston Hall...8:00-8:46 p.m.
detachment, which left the campus
residents
8:46-9:30 p.m.
at the beginning of the fall term
November 1.
We can't guarantee you'll be
Kiger's Store
News Bureau has employed Bob
one of the ten bett-dreeeed
Crowcll, senior from Sandusky, to
108 S. Main St.
men t'n the world
write publicity releases for the
But
year.

YWCA Postpones
First Meeting

YMCA Will Hear
Nordmann Thursday
Dr. B. F. Nordmann, political
science professor, will speak to
YMCA members Thursday on
"Changing. World Conditions."
This first meeting of the Y will
be at 7:80 p.m. in 201 Adminlstra.
tion Building.

Ens. Donald VanFleet
Reported Killed
Ens. Donald E. Van Fleet, husband of the secretary to Deans
Robert Overman and Ralph G.
Harahman, has been killed in action in the Pacific.
Don, pilot of a Hellcat fighter
plane, received his first flight
training at Bowling Green in the
autumn of 1948 with one of the
first groups of V-5's to train here.
Mrs. Van Fleet, the former
Betty Zaenglein, was graduated in
June in the College of Business
Administration.
walde a former Delhi who has returned to school after an honorable discharge from the Army.
Ted Riddle, who waa in the V-12
last semester, is back again as
a civilian.

we can guarantee
you'll look mighty
smart in a suit

Hectographs '
Colored Inks
Fancy Stationery
Sturdy Ring
Binders
Fillers—all kinds
Max Factor
Cosmetics

from

Leitman's

Try Kiger't Firtt

Patty Cake, Patty Cake
Baker's Man
Delicious baked goods
fresh from the pan

SHARP KIDS!
with a new
hairdo from the

Kay-Ann Beauty
Shoppe

at
Randall's
Bakery

<Steuing <Silve>i ^jfeweky
TURQUOIS RINGS
TURQUOIS BRACELETS
HE'S TELLING THE
WORLD ABOUT—
•
•
•
•

Our delicious food
Super service
Clean cuisine
Moderate prices

Stoot's
Restaurant

CHARM BRACELETS
FRIENDSHIP RINGS
FRIENDSHIP BRACELETS
IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
NOVELTY CHARMS

N. S. CROSBY
Jeweler
Sooth Main Street

